
Directions to the Winter Show 
 

NH Snowmobile Museum Complex 
Bear Brook State Park 

Just Off Rt. 28 
Allenstown, NH 

 
From I-93 North and South: 

 Take Exit 15E, Interstate 393/US Rt. 4/US Rt. 202 EAST Towards 
Portsmouth/Loudon. 

 I-393 will merge down to a 2-way road. 
 Continue about 5+/- miles to the Epsom traffic circle and the Jct. of Rt. 28/Rt. 

4/Rt. 202. 
 Take the first exit after entering the rotary and merge onto Rt. 28 towards 

Pembroke and Bear Brook State Park. 
 Continue on Rt. 28 for 5+/- miles to the entrance of Bear Brook State Park 

marked on the left by a big brown wooden NH State Park sign and the museum 
event sign.  Turn left and enter the park. 

 Continue 1+/- miles past the pond and beach area to the entrance of the museum 
complex on the right.   

 Park in the rear of museum and ask show attendants for directions for trailer 
parking and show sled line up.  

 
From Red Roof Inn in Loudon, NH: 

 Take a left out of the driveway onto Rt. 106 East. 
 Take on ramp for Interstate 393/US Rt. 4/US Rt. 202 EAST Towards Portsmouth 
 I-393 will narrow down to a 2-way road. 
 Continue about 5+/- miles to the Epsom traffic circle and the Jct. of Rt. 28/Rt. 

4/Rt. 202. 
 Take the first exit after entering the rotary and merge onto Rt. 28 towards 

Pembroke and Bear Brook State Park. 
 Continue on Rt. 28 for 5+/- miles to the entrance of Bear Brook State Park 

marked on the left by a big brown wooden NH State Park sign and the museum 
event sign.  Turn left and enter the park. 

 Continue 1+/- miles past the pond and beach area to the entrance of the museum 
complex on the right. 

 Park in the rear of museum and ask show attendants for directions for trailer 
parking and show sled line up. 


